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1  | INTRODUCTION

Bacillus subtilis spores are metabolically dormant as well as resistant 
to a number of DNA- damaging agents, including, heat, radiation, 
desiccation, extreme pH, and oxidizing agents (Setlow, 2007). This 
DNA resistance is due in large part to a group of DNA- binding, acid- 
soluble spore proteins (α/β- SASPs), synthesized during the last stages 

of sporulation (Setlow, 1988). After detecting appropriate conditions, 
spores can return to vegetative growth through a two- step process 
termed germination and then outgrowth (Setlow, 2003; Setlow, Wang, 
& Li, 2017). This process is triggered by specific germinants, generally 
amino acids or sugars that are specifically sensed by receptors in the 
spore’s inner membrane (Paidhungat & Setlow, 2002; Setlow, 2003). 
This receptor- germinant interaction activates several events, including 
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Abstract
The absence of base excision repair (BER) proteins involved in processing ROS- 
promoted genetic insults activates a DNA damage scanning (DisA)- dependent check-
point event in outgrowing Bacillus subtilis spores. Here, we report that genetic disabling 
of transcription- coupled repair (TCR) or nucleotide excision repair (NER) pathways 
severely affected outgrowth of ΔdisA spores, and much more so than the effects of 
these	mutations	on	log	phase	growth.	This	defect	delayed	the	first	division	of	spore′s	
nucleoid suggesting that unrepaired lesions affected transcription and/or replication 
during outgrowth. Accordingly, return to life of spores deficient in DisA/Mfd or DisA/
UvrA was severely affected by a ROS- inducer or a replication blocking agent, hydro-
gen peroxide and 4- nitroquinoline- oxide, respectively. Mutation frequencies to ri-
fampin resistance (Rifr) revealed that DisA allowed faithful NER- dependent DNA 
repair but activated error- prone repair in TCR- deficient outgrowing spores. Sequencing 
analysis of rpoB from spontaneous Rifr colonies revealed that mutations resulting from 
base deamination predominated in outgrowing wild- type spores. Interestingly, a wide 
range of base substitutions promoted by oxidized DNA bases were detected in ΔdisA 
and Δmfd outgrown spores. Overall, our results suggest that Mfd and DisA coordinate 
excision repair events in spore outgrowth to eliminate DNA lesions that interfere with 
replication and transcription during this developmental period.
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release of dipicolinic acid and monovalent and divalent cations from 
the spore core, hydrolysis of the spore cortex peptidoglycan, and 
uptake of water into the spore core to levels comparable to those in 
growing cells. The full hydration of the spore core completes germi-
nation and allows resumption of normal enzyme activity in the spore 
core including the replication and transcription machineries necessary 
for initiation of spore outgrowth (Setlow, 2003). During outgrowth, 
the α/β type SASPs are degraded, freeing spore DNA for transcrip-
tion, and eventually for replication (Setlow, 1988, 2007). Results from 
a transcriptomic study revealed that genes encoding repair proteins 
are expressed during early (5–25 min) and late (40–50 min) outgrowth 
stages (Keijser et al., 2007). Furthermore, the free amino acids pro-
duced from proteolysis of α/β- SASPs support much of the metabolism 
early in spore outgrowth (Setlow, 2007).

The ability of spores to germinate and propagate depends on their 
genomic	 integrity	 (Setlow	&	Setlow,	1996).	DNA	 repair	 cannot	 take	
place in metabolically dormant spores, therefore, DNA lesions gen-
erated by chemical or physical factors accumulated during the vari-
able periods of spore dormancy, need to be repaired during spores’ 
return to vegetative growth (Nicholson, Munakata, Horneck, Melosh, 
& Setlow, 2000; Setlow, 2007). It has been proposed that DNA lesions 
accumulated in dormant spores must be eliminated soon after com-
pletion of germination by DNA repair proteins produced and stored in 
the spore during its development (Pedraza- Reyes, Ramírez- Ramírez, 
Vidales- Rodríguez, & Robleto, 2012).

In B. subtilis, the entrance into sporulation and outgrowth is mod-
ulated by DNA damage and conditions that interfere with chromo-
somal	 replication	 (Bejerano-	Sagie	 et	al.,	 2006;	 Burkholder,	 Kurtser,	
& Grossman, 2001; Campos et al., 2014; Rahn- Lee, Gorbatyuk, 
Skovgaard, & Losick, 2009). Thus, DisA, a DNA- binding protein, scans 
the chromosome during sporulation and if DNA damage is detected, 
spore formation is blocked before the asymmetric sporulation divi-
sion	(Bejerano-	Sagie	et	al.,	2006).	Structural	and	biochemical	studies	
have shown that DisA forms an octamer and also synthesizes the 
small molecule cyclic diadenosine monophosphate (c- di- AMP) (Witte, 
Hartung, Büttner, & Hopfner, 2008). DisA’s diadenylate cyclase activ-
ity	when	bound	to	DNA	is	moderately	reduced	by	3′-		and	5′-		DNA	
flaps and is strongly suppressed on branched nucleic acids such as 
Holliday junctions or stalled replication forks (Witte et al., 2008). 
DisA and c- di- AMP have been associated with DNA integrity during 
sporulation and vegetative growth in B. subtilis (Gándara & Alonso, 
2015; Oppenheimer- Shaanan, Wexselblatt, Katzhendler, Yavin, & 
Ben- Yehuda, 2011).

As noted above, the return to vegetative growth of B. subtilis 
spores represents a stage with increased oxidative stress due to the 
full hydration of the spore core during germination and activation 
of metabolism during outgrowth (Campos et al., 2014; Ibarra et al., 
2008). The oxidative damage inflicted on DNA by reactive oxygen 
species (ROS) can be counteracted by KatX and the apurinic, apyrim-
idinic (AP) endonucleases Nfo, and ExoA (Bagyan, Casillas- Martinez, 
& Setlow, 1998; Ibarra et al., 2008). In the absence of Nfo and ExoA, 
DisA delays chromosomal replication and spore outgrowth until the 
genome is free of damage. Of note, DisA is not packaged into the 

forespore compartment during sporulation, but is synthesized during 
outgrowth (Campos et al., 2014).

During outgrowth, full reconstitution of many metabolic pathways, 
as well as nutrient uptake and cell replication requires macromolecu-
lar synthesis, which can be launched upon production of ATP (Keijser 
et al., 2007). In outgrowing spores, protein synthesis is dependent on 
de novo transcription; therefore, expression of a number of genes is 
required during the first minutes of outgrowth (Setlow & Primus, 1975; 
Setlow, 1975). In growing bacteria, genetic lesions occurring in tran-
scriptionally active genes are preferentially repaired, in particular those 
occurring in the template strand, in a process termed transcription- 
coupled repair (TCR) (Hanawalt & Spivak, 2008; Selby, Witkin, & 
Sancar, 1991). In this process, the mutation frequency decline protein 
(Mfd) responds to RNA polymerase stalled by bulky or noncoding le-
sions and recruits the nucleotide excision repair system (NER) to the 
lesions through Mfd’s interaction with the UvrA protein (Hanawalt & 
Spivak, 2008; Selby & Sancar, 1993). In B. subtilis the role of Mfd in 
vegetative growth and stationary phase has been well characterized 
(Ayora,	Rojo,	Ogasawara,	Nakai,	&	Alonso,	1996;	Pybus	et	al.,	2010;	
Ross	et	al.,	2006;	Zalieckas,	Wray,	Ferson,	&	Fisher,	1998).	Recent	ex-
perimental evidence has further revealed that mfd is expressed in the 
forespore compartment of the sporulating cell and that TCR is required 
to contend with the noxious effects of bulky DNA lesions during spore 
morphogenesis (Ramírez- Guadiana et al., 2013). It was also proposed 
that Mfd stored in spores could play a role in processing DNA damage 
during spore outgrowth (Ramírez- Guadiana et al., 2013).

The efficient return of spores to vegetative growth requires a 
chromosome free of damage for appropriate transcription and repli-
cation	(Keijser	et	al.,	2007;	Setlow	&	Setlow,	1996).	Therefore,	spore	
outgrowth offers the opportunity to study how Mfd and DisA mod-
ulate excision repair events to ensure efficient spore outgrowth. 
Experimental evidence presented in this study shows that Mfd, DisA, 
and the NER protein UvrA coordinate excision repair events to deal 
with genetic lesions that interfere with transcriptional and replication 
events in outgrowing B. subtilis spores.

2  | MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 | Strain construction and culture conditions

The B. subtilis strains used in this study were derived from strain 
PS832,	a	prototrophic	derivative	of	strain	168	and	are	listed	in	Table	
S1. The strains were constructed using standard molecular biology 
techniques (Sambrook & Russell, 2001).

Competent cells of B. subtilis ∆disA (PERM733) (Campos et al., 
2014) were transformed with chromosomal DNA of B. subtilis 
strains	∆mfd	 (PERM938)	 (Ramírez-	Guadiana	 et	al.,	 2013)	 and	∆uvrA 
(PERM985) (Ramírez- Guadiana et al., 2012), generating strains 
∆disA mfd	 (PERM1333)	 and	 ∆disA uvrA (PERM1342), respectively. 
Chromosomal	 DNA	 from	 ∆mfd	 (PERM938)	 and	 ∆uvrA (PERM985) 
strains were used to transform competent cells of B. subtilis PS832, 
thus	 generating	 strains	 ∆mfd	 (PERM1460)	 and	∆uvrA	 (PERM1461),	
respectively.
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A gene construct to disrupt disA was generated as follows. A 
307- bp DNA fragment extending from nucleotides (nt) 275–582 
from the disA open reading frame (ORF) was released from plasmid 
pPERM732 (Campos et al., 2014) by digestion with the enzymes 
EcoRI and BamHI and cloned into the pMutin4cat vector (Barajas- 
Ornelas et al., 2014). The resulting plasmid pPERM1372 was used 
to transform competent cells of strain PS832 giving strain ∆disA 
(PERM1504). Competent cells of B. subtilis PERM1504 were trans-
formed	with	chromosomal	DNA	of	strains	∆mfd yqjH (PERM939) and 
∆mfd yqjW (PERM940) (Ramírez- Guadiana et al., 2013) to generate 
strains ∆disA mfd yqjH (PERM1510) and ∆disA mfd yqjW (PERM1511), 
respectively. The appropriate recombination events into the homolo-
gous loci were confirmed by PCR using specific oligonucleotide prim-
ers (data not shown).

Liquid cultures of B. subtilis were grown routinely in Luria- 
Bertani (LB) medium (Miller, 1972). When required, erythromycin 
(Er; 5 μg ml−1), chloramphenicol (Cm; 5 μg ml−1), kanamycin (Kn; 
10 μg ml−1), tetracycline (Tet; 10 μg ml−1), or rifampicin (Rif; 10 μg ml−1) 
were added to media. E. coli cultures were grown in LB medium sup-
plemented with Cm (25 μg ml−1) or ampicillin (Amp; 100 μg ml−1). Solid 
media were obtained by adding bacteriology grade agar (15 g L−1) to 
the liquid media. Liquid cultures were incubated at 37°C with vigorous 
aeration. Cultures on solid media were incubated at 37°C in the dark.

Spores of all strains were prepared at 37°C on Difco sporulation 
medium	 (DSM)	 (Schaeffer,	Millet,	&	Aubert,	1965)	 agar	plates	with-
out antibiotics, harvested and purified by water washing and stored 
as described previously (Nicholson & Setlow, 1990). All dormant spore 
preparations	used	in	this	work	were	free	(≥98%)	of	growing	cells,	ger-
minated spores, and cells debris, as determined by phase- contrast mi-
croscopy.	Spores	were	generally	used	at	an	optical	density	at	600	nm	
(OD600) of 0.5 corresponding to 0.75 × 108 viable spores/ml.

2.2 | Spore germination and outgrowth

Spore germination and outgrowth were performed in 2 ×	Schaeffer′s	
glucose (2 ×	SG)	liquid	medium	(Schaeffer	et	al.,	1965)	supplemented	
with 10 mmol L−1 L- alanine. Spores in water were first heat shocked 
for 30 min at 70°C, cooled on ice, and inoculated into germination 
medium at 37°C to obtain an initial OD600 of ~0.5. Where indicated, 
0.5 mmol L−1 hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) (Sigma- Aldrich, St. Louis MO) 
or 2 μmol L−1 4- NQO (4- Nitroquinoline- 1- Oxide) (Sigma- Aldrich, 
St.	 Louis	MO),	 equivalent	 to	 a	 30%	 lethal	 dose	 of	 each	 drug,	were	
added to cultures after most spore germination had taken place; that 
is, ~15 min after the mixing of spores with germinants. The OD600 of 
cultures were monitored with an Ultrospec 2000 spectrophotometer 
(Pharmacia, Manassas Park, VA), and the values were plotted as a frac-
tion of the initial OD600 (OD600 at time t/initial OD600) versus time. 
The rates of germination of disA mfd, disA uvrA, and wild- type spores 
were determined in 25 mmol L−1 Tris- HCl (pH 7.4) plus L- alanine of 
spore cultures. To this end, the fall in the relative OD600 values was 
monitored over a period of 30 min and the linear portion employed to 
calculate the slope. The rate of germination of wild- type spores was 
refereed	as	100%.

2.3 | Determination of chromosomal DNA content

To quantify genomic DNA from spores germinated and outgrown, 
chromosomal DNA was isolated as follows. Aliquots (3 ml; 1.5 × 108 
viable spores/ml) of WT, ∆disA mfd	and	∆disA uvrA dormant spores that 
had	germinated	for	30,	60,	90,	and	120	min	in	2	× SG were collected by 
centrifugation (13,500g for 2 min). The pellet of cells was washed two 
times with 1 ml of lysis buffer (50 mmol L−1 EDTA, 100 mmol L−1 NaCl 
[pH 7.5]), suspended in 0.3 ml of the same buffer and subsequently 
processed to isolate the RNA- free chromosomal DNA from the fraction 
that was directly susceptible to lysozyme degradation as previously 
described (Campos et al., 2014). The fraction of lysozyme- resistant 
cells was pelleted by centrifugation. This pellet, which consisted of 
lysozyme- resistant spores likely containing intact spore coats, was sub-
jected to spore coat removal (Nicholson & Setlow, 1990), washed five 
times with STE buffer (150 mmol L−1 NaCl, 10 mmol L−1 Tris- HCl [pH 
8], 10 mmol L−1 EDTA), and processed for chromosomal DNA isolation 
(Campos et al., 2014). After RNAse treatment, the chromosomal DNA 
isolated from both fractions was quantified by UV spectrophotometry 
(Sambrook & Russell, 2001). The DNA values from both fractions were 
combined to obtain the total DNA content.

2.4 | Microscopy analysis

Cell morphology and chromosome structure during spore germina-
tion/outgrowth were analyzed by fluorescence microscopy. Cell 
samples (1 ml) collected at different times during spore germination/
outgrowth, were centrifuged (11,500g, 2 min) and mixed with 0.2 ml of 
fixative	solution	(3%	(v/v)	paraformaldehyde	and	5%	(v/v)	glutaralde-
hyde in HEPES- buffered saline [273 mmol L−1 NaCl, 9.9 mmol L−1 KCl, 
1.27 mmol L−1 Na2HPO4.2H2O, 11.1 mmol L−1 dextrose, 42 mmol L−1 
HEPES (pH 7)]). After 30 min at room temperature, fixation was con-
tinued on ice for 50 min. The samples were washed twice by cen-
trifugation with PBS and suspended in 100 μl of GTE [5 mmol L−1 
glucose, 25 mmol L−1 Tris- HCl, 10 mmol L−1 EDTA (pH 8)]. Aliquots 
(10 μl) of this cell suspension were supplemented with 2 μg ml−1 of 
4′,	6′-	diamidino-	2-	phenylindole	(DAPI)	to	stain	the	chromosome	and	
with	FM4-	64	(5	μg ml−1) to stain cell membranes and stained samples 
kept at room temperature for 15 min. For microscopy, cell samples 
were prepared as previously described (Ayala- García, Valenzuela- 
García,	Setlow,	&	Pedraza-	Reyes,	2016).	Fluorescence	microscopy	was	
performed	with	a	ZEISS	Axioscope	A1	microscope	equipped	with	an	
AxioCam ICc1 camera. Images were acquired with the AxioVision V 
4.8.2 software and adjusted only for brightness and contrast. Exposure 
times	were	typically	0.2	s	for	DAPI	and	0.5	s	for	FM4-	64.	Excitation	
and emission wavelengths employed were 350 and 470 nm for DAPI, 
and	506	and	750	nm	for	FM4-	64,	respectively.

2.5 | Analysis of spontaneous and induced mutation 
frequencies

Determination of spontaneous and H2O2 or 4- NQO induced mutation 
frequencies to rifampicin resistance (Rifr) was performed as follows. 
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Spores were adjusted to a final OD600 of 0.5 in 2× SG medium, sup-
plemented with 10 mmol L−1 of L- alanine and treated (induced) or not 
(spontaneous) with the DNA- damaging agents, H2O2 (0.5 mmol L−1) 
or 4- NQO (2 μmol L−1), which were added to cultures 15 min after 
the initiation of germination. 10 ml of cell samples collected 180 min 
after initiation of germination, were washed with 10 ml of phosphate- 
buffered	saline	(PBS;	0.7%	Na2HPO4,	0.3%	KH2PO4,	0.4%	NaCl	[pH	
7.5]) and resuspended in 1 ml of the same buffer. Aliquots of cells 
were plated on six LB medium plates containing 10 μg ml−1 of ri-
fampicin, and Rifr colonies were counted after 2 days of incubation at 
37°C. The number of cells used to calculate the frequency of muta-
tion to Rifr was determined by plating aliquots of appropriate dilutions 
on LB medium plates without rifampicin and incubating the plates for 
24 h at 37°C.

2.6 | Identification of spontaneous rpoB mutations 
conferring rifampin resistance

Rifr colonies spontaneously generated from outgrown spores of the 
strains of interest were randomly chosen, resuspended in 100 μl of 
nuclease free- water and subject to cell lysis by heating the cell suspen-
sion at 95°C for 5 min (Nicholson & Maughan, 2002). The cell lysates 
were	 employed	 to	 PCR	 amplify	 a	 716-	bp	 fragment	 from	 rpoB with 
Vent DNA polymerase (New England Bio- Labs, Ipswich, MA) and the 
oligonucleotide	primer	set,	RpoBFW	5′-	CGTCCTGTTATTGCGTCC-	3	
(forward)	 and	 RpoBRV	 5′-	GGCTTCTACGCGTTCAACG-	3′	 (reverse).	
The	amplified	716-	bp	rpoB product contained the three hot- spot clus-
ters	(nt	+1353	to	+2069	relative	to	the	ORF	of	the	rpoB gene) where 
mutations confer Rifr in many bacteria including B. subtilis (Campbell 
et al., 2001). The amplified rpoB products were subjected to DNA se-
quencing to identify specific mutations conferring rifampicin resist-
ance. The sequencing was performed in both directions of the rpoB 
PCR	product	of	20	clones	from	wild-	type,	∆disA	strain,	∆mfd strain, 
and	 ∆disA mfd strains. Sequencing was carried out by Functional 
Biosciences, Inc. (Madison, WI) and the Genomic Services Unit in 
Langebio, Cinvestav, México.

2.7 | Monitoring of the SOS response in outgrowing 
spores of B. subtilis wild- type, ∆disA, ∆mfd, ∆uvrA, 
∆disA/uvrA, and ∆disA/mfd strains

To investigate if the lack of Mfd and UvrA in the ΔdisA background 
induces the SOS response during the return to vegetative growth of 
B. subtilis spores, we introduced a recA-gfpmut3a fusion (Ramírez- 
Guadiana, Barajas- Ornelas, Corona- Bautista, Setlow, & Pedraza- 
Reyes,	2016)	into	the	amyE locus of the wild- type, ∆disA, ∆uvrA,	∆mfd, 
∆disA/uvrA,	 and	 ∆disA mfd strains, generating strains PERM1549, 
PERM1550,	 PERM1548,	 PERM1561,PERM1559,	 and	 PERM1560,	
respectively (Table S1). Wild- type, ∆disA, ∆uvrA,	 ∆disA/uvrA, ∆mfd, 
and	∆disA/mfd strains carrying the empty vector pDR111 at the amyE 
locus were also generated (Table S1) to quantify the basal fluores-
cence emitted by cells with these genetic backgrounds. Spores of the 
different strains carrying the recA-gfpmut3a fusion or the pDR111 

empty vector were obtained and purified as described above. Heat 
shocked spores were inoculated into 2 × SG medium supplemented 
with 10 mmol L−1 L- alanine to an OD600	nm	= 0.5 and the cultures 
were shaken at 37°C/250 rpm. After 15 min, each culture was split-
ted in two equal subcultures; one subculture was made 250 ng/ml in 
Mitomycin-	C	 (M-	C)	 and	 the	 other	was	 left	 untreated.	 After	 60	min	
of incubation at 37°C with shaking, samples of 3 ml were collected 
from both subcultures, pelleted by centrifugation (10,000g for 2 min), 
washed two times with PBS and resuspended in 1 ml of the same 
buffer. Decimal serial dilutions were prepared from untreated an 
M- C- treated cell suspensions in PBS and plated on solid LB medium 
to determine viable counts. The fluorescence emitted by each cell 
sample was quantified with a LS55 Perkin Elmer fluorescence spec-
trometer (PerkinElmer, Waltham, MA) set at excitation and emission 
wavelengths of 498 and 512 nm, respectively. The basal values of 
fluorescence emitted by cell samples of cultures prepared with strains 
carrying the empty vector pDR111 (Table S1), and with or without 
M- C, were subtracted from the values obtained with the strains har-
boring the recA-gfpmut3a fusion. The basal values of fluorescence 
were	never	superior	to	10%	(for	the	noninduced)	or	1.5%	(for	the	in-
duced) condition in reference to the strains carrying recA-gfpmut3a.

2.8 | Statistical analyses

Differences in mutagenesis between untreated and treated with the 
DNA damage agents H2O2 or 4- NQO as well as differences in fluores-
cence between untreated and treated with M- C strains were calcu-
lated by Mann–Whitney U test, and analyses were done using Minitab 
17 software. p < .05 were considered significant.

3  | RESULTS

3.1 | The lack of Mfd or UvrA delays outgrowth of 
spores lacking DisA

Oxidative DNA damage is a challenge faced by spores during the re-
turn to vegetative growth, as ROS- promoted lesions, including oxi-
dized bases, AP sites, and single- strand breaks can be impediments to 
the transcription and replication machinery during spore outgrowth 
(Campos et al., 2014; Ibarra et al., 2008). During sporulation, signifi-
cant amounts of the DNA repair proteins Mfd and UvrA are expressed 
and packaged in the developing forespore (Ramírez- Guadiana et al., 
2013); in contrast, disA is not packaged into the forespore compart-
ment but is synthesized very early in spore outgrowth (Campos et al., 
2014). Of note, spores lacking Mfd, UvrA, or DisA alone exhibited 
germination/outgrowth curves that were indistinguishable from that 
of wild- type spores suggesting these proteins have either no or redun-
dant functions in this developmental stage (Figure 1). In support of a 
redundant function for these proteins, loss of Mfd or UvrA in a strain 
also lacking DisA generated spores that were delayed significantly in 
their return to vegetative growth in comparison with spores of the 
wild- type strain. Some of this latter delay was due to a slightly slower 
germination of the mfd disA and uvrA disA spores compared to that of 
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wild- type spores (Figure 1). Thus, when germination of mfd disA, uvrA 
disA, and wild- type spores was monitored by the fall in the OD600 in 
25 mmol L−1 Tris- HCl (pH 7.4) plus L- alanine of spore cultures (Campos 
et al., 2014), the rates of germinations of the double mutants was 
~90%	to	that	of	the	wild-	type	spores.	This	small	difference	was	seen	
with at least two different preparations of these spores. Experimental 
evidence has revealed that RecA, UvrA, and Mfd- dependent DNA re-
pair is a relevant process for efficient spore morphogenesis (Ramírez- 
Guadiana	et	al.,	2013,	2016).	Therefore,	some	genetic	defect	resulting	
from the loss of these repair function seems to generate dormant 
spores slightly affected in spore germination but bearing much more 
significant deficiencies in spore outgrowth. Importantly, the disA uvrA 
and disA mfd strains exhibited essentially similar doubling times as the 
wild-	type	strain	in	vegetative	growth—that	is,	35	±	2.5,	36	±	1.2,	and	
34 ± 2, respectively. Therefore, the strong slow outgrowth exhibited 
by spores of these mutant strains cannot be attributed to vegetative 
growth defects.

3.2 | The delay in outgrowth of ∆disA/uvrA and 
∆disA/mfd spores is accompanied by retardation of 
chromosome replication

The outgrowth defect exhibited by DisA/Mfd-  and DisA/UvrA- 
deficient spores was further examined by epifluorescence micros-
copy. To this end, spores of these strains as well as spores of the 
wild- type strain and those bearing single mutations in disA, mfd, or 
uvrA were induced to germinate in a medium that supported out-
growth and vegetative cell growth, and samples were collected 
at different stages during germination/outgrowth, and DNA and 
membrane	were	 stained	with	DAPI	 and	FM4-	64	dyes,	 respectively	
(Figure 2). With wild- type spores (Figure 2b), the time points ana-
lyzed from 30 to 90 min under the germination conditions employed 
in this work, corresponded to the physiological state previously de-
fined as “outgrowth” when the germinated spore becomes a growing 
cell, generally after the first cell division (Setlow, 2003). The following 

characteristics define the time points chosen for microscopic analysis 
of wild- type spores (depicted in Figure 2a,b): (1) 30 min—when the 
swollen spore has undergone hydrolysis of the cortex peptidoglycan 
as evidenced by the ability of DAPI to penetrate into the spore core 
and stain spore DNA; at this time, the spore core is fully hydrated, 
core proteins have recovered mobility and core enzymes are acti-
vated	 (Setlow,	 2003);	 (2)	 60–75	min—metabolism	 and	 synthesis	 of	
DNA and other macromolecules is in progress, and as revealed by 
microscopy, replicated chromosomes have commenced segregation; 
(3) 90 min—segregation of chromosomes has been completed and an-
other round of DNA replication is in progress; and (4) 120 min—cells 
are actively growing and dividing. As shown in Figure 2c–e, spores 
with single mutations progressed through outgrowth and on to chro-
mosome segregation, replication, and cell division at about the same 
rate as did wild- type spores. In contrast, spores lacking DisA/UvrA or 
DisA/Mfd exhibited a delay of around 30 min in initiating outgrowth 
and completing chromosome replication compared to wild- type 
spores (Figure 2f–g; Table 1). A detailed analysis of 200 individual 
germinated/outgrowing	 spores	 revealed	 that	 85–90%	 of	 the	 wild-	
type spores and those from the disA, uvrA, and mfd strains exhibited 
a replicated and segregated chromosome by 90 min after mixing with 
germination	medium.	 In	contrast,	only	~60%	of	the	ΔdisA/uvrA and 
18%	 of	 the	ΔdisA/mfd spores exhibited replicated and completely 
segregated chromosomes, at this same time (Table 1). In summary, 
the microscopic evidence together with results presented in Figure 1, 
strongly suggest that DisA together with Mfd (TCR) or with UvrA 
(NER) play a crucial role in repairing spontaneous DNA lesions that 
interfere with replication and thus delay spore outgrowth. To better 
support this notion, 1 × 108	dormant	spores	of	the	WT	or	∆disA uvrA 
and	∆disA mfd strains were induced to germinate and the DNA con-
tent	from	the	same	amount	of	cells	was	determined	at	30,	60,	90,	and	
120 min. The results showed that the DNA content 90 and 120 min 
after mixing spores with germinants, was significantly lower in out-
growing spores of disA/uvrA and disA/mfd strains than in outgrowing 
wild- type spores (Figure 3).

F IGURE  1  (a–c) Germination and outgrowth of spores of different B. subtilis strains. Dormant spores of the wild- type (●),	∆disA ( ),	∆uvrA 
(●),	∆disA uvrA (◆),	∆mfd (●),	and	∆disA mfd (◆) strains, were induced to germinate and spore germination and outgrowth were measured 
by monitoring the OD600 of the cultures, all as described in Materials and Methods. Values are averages ± standard deviations for triplicate 
determinations with different lots of spores; WT, wild type
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3.3 | Hydrogen peroxide exacerbates the outgrowth 
defect in ∆disA uvrA and ∆disA mfd spores

We next investigated whether oxidative stress is involved in the out-
growth defect exhibited by spores deficient for damage scanning, 
transcription- coupled, or excision repair functions. To this end, spores 
of the wild- type strain and those bearing single disA, mfd, or uvrA 
mutations or double mutations in disA/mfd or disA/uvrA were chal-
lenged with 0.5 mmol L−1 H2O2 15 min after the initiation of germina-
tion, and the effect of the oxidizing agent was monitored by following 
the OD600 nm of cultures. Of note, WT vegetative cells showed an 
LD50 value for H2O2 treatment of 59.7 ± 4.1 mmol L−1; namely, ~120× 
above the concentration employed in our spore germination/out-
growth experiments. As shown in Figure 4, the outgrowth of spores 
lacking DisA was slightly delayed by H2O2, although this effect was not 
different from that seen with outgrowing wild- type spores. However, 

in	comparison	with	wild-	type	spores,	the	outgrowth	of	∆mfd spores 
was more affected by H2O2 addition and this effect was exacerbated 
in Δmfd spores that also lacked DisA (Figure 4e–f). The delay induced 
by H2O2 in spore outgrowth was also evident in UvrA- deficient spores 
(Figure 4c), although this effect was only slightly increased in spores 
of	 the	 ∆disA uvrA strain (Figure 4D). Taken together, these results 
strongly suggest that ROS- induced DNA lesions are involved in the 
outgrowth defect exhibited by spores lacking disA/mfd or disA/uvrA.

3.4 | DisA and TCR are required during spore 
outgrowth to contend with the genotoxic effects of 
4- NQO

As noted above, disruption of UvrA or Mfd that play promi-
nent roles in general (NER) and (TCR) excision repair pathways 
(Truglio,	Croteau,	Van	Houten,	&	Kisker,	2006)	affected	the	normal	

Strain (% of outgrown spores carrying a replicated and segregated chromosome)

Wild- type (90) ∆disA (90) ∆uvrA (85) ∆mfd (85) ∆disA uvrA	(60) ∆disA mfd (18)

Spores of wild- type, ∆disA, ∆uvrA, ∆mfd, ∆disA uvrA, and ∆disA mfd strains were germinated and out-
grown in 2 × SG medium at 37°C. 90 min after the germination onset, at least 200 outgrown spores of 
each strain that were stained with DAPI were analyzed by fluorescence microscopy in at least six differ-
ent fields to determine the number of cells showing replication and segregation of its chromosome.

TABLE  1 Percentage of outgrown 
spores of different B. subtilis strains 
carrying a replicated and segregated 
chromosome 90 min after the germination 
onset

F IGURE  2 Microscopic analysis of chromosome replication in outgrowing spores of different B. subtilis strains. (a) Schematic representation 
of	spore	germination/outgrowth	stages	employed	for	microscopic	analysis.	See	text	for	details.	(b–g)	Dormant	spores	of	wild-	type	(b),	∆uvrA 
(c),	∆mfd	(d),	∆disA	(e),	∆disA uvrA	(f),	and	∆disA mfd (g) strains, were heat shocked and germinated as described in Materials and Methods. At 
different	times	(0,	30,	60,	75,	90,	and	120	min)	during	germination/outgrowth,	cells	were	collected,	fixed	and	analyzed	by	bright-	field	(BF)	and	
fluorescence	(DAPI	and	FM4-	64	staining)	microscopy	as	described	in	Materials	and	Methods.	Overlain	images	of	DAPI	and	FM4-	64	at	each	time	
point are depicted as MERGE. Scale bar, 5 μm. Yellow arrowheads show cells that have replicated (at 75 min) and segregated their chromosome 
(at 90 min). For each strain, >200 cells were analyzed in at least six different fields
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progression into vegetative growth in the absence of the check-
point damage protein DisA. In sporulating cells, the NER and TCR 
pathways are involved in eliminating lesions from DNA that inter-
fere with replication and transcription (Ramírez- Guadiana et al., 

2013,	2016).	To	better	assess	the	role	of	 the	NER	and	TCR	path-
ways	 in	 spore′s	 return	 to	 life,	 15	min	 after	 germination	was	 initi-
ated, spores of wild- type and mutant strains were challenged with 
4- NQO, a genotoxic agent that attacks DNA generating C8-  and 
N2- guanine and N6-		 adenine	 adducts	 (Galiègue-	Zouitina,	 Bailleul,	
&	 Loucheux-	Lefebvre,	 1985;	 Tada	&	Tada,	 1976).	 These	DNA	 le-
sions have the potential to block replication and transcription in 
bacteria	(Jarosz,	Godoy,	Delaney,	Essigmann,	&	Walker,	2006)	and	
avian cells (Edmunds, Simpson, & Sale, 2008). In B. subtilis, 4- NQO 
adducts are mainly eliminated from DNA by the NER and homolo-
gous recombination repair pathways (Alonso, Tailor, & Lüder, 1988; 
Friedman & Yasbin, 1983). Our results revealed that wild- type and 
DisA- deficient spores were only marginally affected by 2 μmol L−1 
4- NQO (Figure 5a,b). In marked contrast, the drug severely slowed 
the return to vegetative growth of UvrA-  or Mfd- deficient spores 
(Figure 5c,e). A similar effect was caused by 4- NQO in spores of 
the ΔdisA uvrA and ΔdisA mfd strains (Figure 5d,f). Together, these 
results support the idea that the global and TCR- dependent NER re-
pair pathways are both active during outgrowth to deal with lesions 
that may potentially compromise events such as DNA synthesis and 
gene expression in this period of development.

F IGURE  3 DNA concentration in outgrowing spores of different 
strains.	Levels	of	DNA	in	samples	from	cultures	of	wild-	type,	∆disA 
uvrA	and	∆disA mfd spores collected at different times after the 
germination onset were determined as described in Materials and 
Methods. The results are the average of duplicate independent 
determinations with different lots of spores ± SD

F IGURE  4 Germination and outgrowth of spores of different B. subtilis strains with and without H2O2. Dormant spores of (a) wild- type, 
(b)	∆disA,	(c)	∆uvrA,	(d)	∆disA uvrA,	(e)	∆mfd, and	(f)	∆disA mfd strains were heat shocked and germinated in the absence (●) or presence (◆) of 
H2O2. Where indicated, cultures were made 0.5 mmol L-1 in H2O2 15 min after initiation of germination. Spore germination and outgrowth 
were measured by monitoring the OD600 of the cultures, as described in Materials and Methods. Values are averages ± standard deviations for 
triplicate determinations, with different lots of spores; WT, wild type
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3.5 | DisA modulates mutagenesis in spore 
outgrowth in coordination with Mfd or UvrA

Spores lacking DisA/Mfd or DisA/UvrA displayed a delayed return 
to vegetative growth, which was exacerbated by H2O2 or 4- NQO 
(Figures 4,5). As proposed above, the retarded outgrowth of these 
spores presumably was due to DNA lesions in outgrowing spores 
which interfered with transcription and replication. To investi-
gate this issue, the spontaneous and induced mutation frequency 
to rifampicin resistance (Rifr) was determined in spores that were 
induced to germinate and allowed to experience outgrowth and 
several rounds of cell division for a period of 180 min. As shown 
in	Figure	6a,	 in	comparison	with	wild-	type	spores,	 the	absence	of	
UvrA or Mfd but not of DisA greatly increased levels of Rifr mu-
tants in outgrowing spores. Importantly, the spontaneous mutation 
frequencies to Rifr	of	∆disA uvrA	and	∆disA mfd strains were ~14-  
and 33- fold lower in exponentially growing vegetative cells than 
in spores of the same strains undergoing germination/outgrowth 
(Figs.	6	and	S1).

As described above, metabolic conditions prevailing in outgrowing 
spores promote the synthesis of ROS, which attack DNA and induce 

the formation of different types of mutagenic lesions (Wang, Kreutzer, 
& Essigmann, 1998). In support of this notion, the ROS promoting 
agent, H2O2 also increased the mutation frequency of outgrowing 
wild- type spores and of outgrowing ∆disA, ∆mfd, ∆uvrA, ∆disA/mfd, 
and ∆disA/uvrA	spores	(Figure	6b).

We next investigated whether DNA lesions that interfere with 
DNA replication and potentially affect transcription also contribute 
to mutagenesis during spore outgrowth. Our results supported this 
contention, since addition of 4- NQO during spore germination in-
creased the levels of mutagenesis in outgrowing wild- type spores and 
in spores carrying single or double mutations in disA/mfd and disA/u-
vrA	(Figure	6c).

Notably, analysis of spontaneous, H2O2 or 4- NQO- induced 
mutagenesis revealed that disruption of disA increased the levels 
of mutagenesis of UvrA- deficient spores, whereas the loss of DisA 
decreased	the	mutation	frequency	in	∆mfd	spores	(Figure	6a–c).	To	
investigate if DisA increases the mutagenesis in the absence of Mfd 
through a pathway involving low- fidelity DNA polymerases, we dis-
rupted the yqjH or yqjW genes encoding Y- family DNA polymerases 
in the ∆disA/mfd strain. Notably, the mutation frequency to Rifr in 
outgrowing	 ∆yqjH disA mfd	 or	 ∆yqjW disA mfd spores decreased 

F IGURE  5 Germination and outgrowth of spores of different B. subtilis strains with and without 4- NQO. Dormant spores of (a) wild- type, 
(b)	∆disA,	(c)	∆uvrA,	(d)	∆disA uvrA,	(e)	∆mfd, and	(f)	∆disA mfd strains were heat shocked and germinated in the absence (●) or presence (◆) of 
4- NQO.Where indicated, cultures were made 2 μmol L-1 in 4- NQO 15 min after the initiation of germination. Spore germination and outgrowth 
were measured by monitoring the OD600 of the cultures, as described in Materials and Methods. Values are averages ± standard deviations for 
triplicate determinations with different lots of spores; WT, wild type
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5-		 or	 26-	fold,	 respectively,	 compared	 to	 that	 in	 outgrowing	∆disA 
mfd spores (Figure S2). These results indicate that during spore out-
growth, the absence of Mfd leads to low- fidelity DisA- promoted 
DNA repair.

3.6 | Base substitutions derived from DNA 
oxidation and deamination promote mutagenesis 
during spore outgrowth

To further investigate the types of spontaneous mutations occurring 
in germinated spores after experiencing outgrowth and cell division, 
a number of Rifr colonies of the wild- type and various mutant strains 
were	 randomly	chosen.	A	716-	bp	 fragment	 from	 the	 rpoB ORF en-
compassing the three hot- spot clusters giving rise to rifampicin re-
sistance in various bacteria (Campbell et al., 2001) was PCR- amplified 
from each colony; DNA sequencing confirmed that the Rifr phenotype 
in all but four of the colonies analyzed was due to base substitutions 
that occurred in the amplified region of the corresponding rpoB gene 
(Table 2). Interestingly, the major proportion of amino acid changes 
associated with the Rifr phenotype occurred in the cluster I of the rpoB 
open reading frame (Figure 7) (Campbell et al., 2001). Furthermore, 
the Rifr	mutations	identified	had	a	large	proportion	of	A→G	and	C→T	
transitions in the outgrowing spores of both the wild- type and mutant 
strains (Table 2); these base substitutions are typical mutations pro-
duced by deamination of adenine to hypoxanthine or cytosine to ura-
cil	(Friedberg,	Walker,	Siede,	&	Wood,	2006).	The	disruption	of	disA 
promoted	the	appearance	of	A↔T	transversions,	G→A	transitions	as	
well	 as	C→G	and	T→C	substitutions,	which	have	been	 reported	 to	
be elicited by oxidative stress (Wang et al., 1998). Interestingly, the 
A→T,	T→G	and	C→A	transversions	that	were	absent	in	rpoB of out-
grown wild- type spores were present in Rifr colonies from ΔdisA and 
Δmfd	 spores	 (Table	2).	 However,	 the	 base	 substitutions	 G→T	 and	
A→C	that	were	detected	in	∆mfd spores were absent in the wild- type 
spores. Remarkably, in Rifr colonies derived from outgrowing DisA/
Mfd-	deficient	spores	G→A	and	G↔T	substitutions	predominated	as	
well	as	the	C→A	transversion	detected	in	outgrown	spores	of	ΔdisA 
and Δmfd strains (Table 2). Notably, from 20 Rifr colonies analyzed 
in	the	∆disA mfd	strain,	only	16	exhibited	a	base	substitution	 in	the	
sequenced rpoB region (Table 2). Thus, base substitutions in a differ-
ent rpoB region may have generated the additional 4 colonies with a 
Rifr phenotype; indeed, mutations occurring in the N- terminal region 
of	RpoB	(from	amino	acids	132–136)	have	been	reported	to	produce	
Rifr- resistant bacteria (Campbell et al., 2001).

Together, our results suggest that in germinating/outgrowing 
spores of B. subtilis: (1) spontaneous events of base deamination and 
oxidation contribute to transcriptional and replicative interference; 
and (2) Mfd and DisA operate on these types of lesions coordinating 
faithful and error- prone events of DNA repair.

3.7 | The SOS response is spontaneously activated 
during spore germination/outgrowth

We investigated if the lack of Mfd and UvrA in the ΔdisA background 
induces the SOS response during spore germination/outgrowth em-
ploying a recA-gfpmut3a fusion that was recombined into the amyE 
locus of the WT and different mutant spores. As shown in Figure 8, 
outgrowing	spores	bearing	single	∆uvrA,	∆disA,	∆mfd,	or	double	∆disA 
uvrA	 and	 ∆disA mfd	 mutations,	 respectively,	 increased	 ~6	 and	 ~40	

F IGURE  6 Spontaneous and H2O2-  or 4- NQO-  induced 
mutation frequencies of outgrown spores of different B. subtilis 
strains. Dormant spores of different strains were heat shocked and 
germinated, and 15 min after the initiation of germination cultures 
were left untreated (a), made 0.5 mmol L-1 in H2O2 (b) or 2 μmol L-

1 in 4- NQO (c). After 180 min of incubation the Rifr mutation 
frequency in the cultures was determined as described in Materials 
ad Methods. Each bar represents the mean of data collected from 
three independent experiments with different lots of spores, and 
error bars represent the standard deviation. **, p < .01 (by the  
Mann- Whitney U)
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times the expression levels of the gfp3a fusion in reference to spores 
of the WT strain. Of note, the RecA- dependent GFP levels were in-
creased even more in the WT and mutant spores following the ad-
dition of the DNA- damaging agent Mitomycin- C (Figure 8). Taken 
together, these results strongly suggest that single- stranded DNA 
regions that are increased by spontaneous DNA lesions and replica-
tion	fork	stress	can	activate	the	SOS	response	during	spore′s	return	
to vegetative growth.

4  | DISCUSSION

In this work, an interaction of DisA with Mfd and UvrA (NER) in pro-
cessing genetic lesions that are potential blocks for transcription and 
replication during spore outgrowth was uncovered. Thus, wild- type 
and disA- deficient spores treated or not with H2O2 exhibited ger-
mination/outgrowth curves and kinetics of chromosomal replica-
tion that were essentially similar (Figures 1,2), suggesting that repair 
mechanism(s) operating in this developmental stage could suppress 
the checkpoint function of DisA. Spontaneous DNA lesions reported 

to stall RNA polymerase and potentially generate transcription- 
replication	conflicts	in	different	bacteria	(Saxowsky	&	Doetsch,	2006;	
Wang et al., 1998) were also detected in outgrowing wild- type spores 
(Table 2). A prominent role for Mfd in solving these cytotoxic conflicts 
in replicating cells of E. coli and B. subtilis has been reported (Million- 
Weaver et al., 2015). A further study has also attributed a role for 
TCR (Mfd/NER) in counteracting the noxious effects of double helix 
distorter agents during B. subtilis sporulation (Ramírez- Guadiana et al., 
2013). Of note, mfd and uvrA are initially expressed in both sporangial 
compartments, but only in the forespore in the last stages of sporula-
tion (Ramírez- Guadiana et al., 2013). A similar pattern of transcription 
was reported for repair proteins that are packaged in spores and em-
ployed to eliminate DNA lesions during spores’ return to vegetative 
growth	(Ayala-	García	et	al.,	2016;	Pedraza-	Reyes,	Gutiérrez-	Corona,	
& Nicholson, 1994; Pedraza- Reyes et al., 2012). Our results showed 
that, whereas the disruption of mfd alone did not affect spore out-
growth or chromosomal replication, such processes were significantly 
altered after disrupting mfd in DisA- deficient spores. Notably, out-
grown spores deficient for either Mfd or DisA exhibited similar pat-
terns of base substitutions (Table 2) suggesting that both proteins 

TABLE  2 Spectrum of Rifr mutants generated during outgrowth and subsequent cell division of spores of different B. subtilis strains

Base substitutions

Rifr strains

Wild type disA mfd disA mfd

Frequencya
Position of 
mutationb Frequencya

Position of 
mutationb Frequencya

Position of 
mutationb Frequencya

Position of 
mutationb

A→T 1/20 (1445)/1 1/20 (1372)/1

T→A 1/20 (1374)/1

A→G 8/20 (1379)/2 
(1406)/3 
(1445)/3

8/20 (1406)/6 
(1445)/2

2/20 (1406)/1 
(2033)/1

3/20 (1406)/2 
(1445)/1

G→A 2/20 (1454)/1 
(1956)/1

2/20 (1462)/1 
(1959)/1

T→G 1/20 (2028)/1 3/20 (1386)/1 
(2013)/1 
(2021)/1

1/20 (1543)/1

G→T 4/20 (1391)/1 
(1414)/2 
(2011)/1 

1/20 (1428)/1

G→C

C→G 1/20 (1367)/1 3/20 (1444)/2 
(2015)/1

T→C 1/20 (2042)/1 1/20 (2040)/1

C→T 10/20 (1444)/10 1/20 (1444)/1 1/20 (1460)/1 7/20 (1383)/1 
(1433)/1 
(1444)/3 
(1460)/1 
(2034)/1

 A→C 2/20 (1445)/2

 C→A 2/20 (1405)/1 
(1957)/1

7/20 (1405)/3 
(1433)/4

2/20 (1405)/1 
(1432)/1 

aFrequency→Number	of	clones	with	the	specific	base	substitution/number	of	clones	sequenced.
bPosition	of	mutation→Position	of	mutation	in	rpoB/number of clones with that mutation.
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operate over the same DNA lesions during spore’s return to vegeta-
tive growth. Thus, it is possible that in Mfd/DisA- deficient spores, the 
RNA polymerase stalled at DNA lesions presents a potential block to 
transcription, which ultimately impedes efficient DNA replication dur-
ing spore outgrowth. Collectively these results unveil a novel role for 
Mfd together with DisA to protect germinating/outgrowing B. subtilis 
spores against spontaneous lesions that potentially compromise tran-
scription and replication. Indeed, ROS- promoted DNA lesions, includ-
ing AP sites and 8- OxoGs have been detected in dormant B. subtilis 
spores (Campos et al., 2014). In connection with these concepts, after 
the loss of dormancy, spores enter into an active stage of transcription 
preceding the first round of chromosomal replication (Keijser et al., 
2007). Therefore, Mfd could be necessary to couple repair of lesions 
arresting the progression of the RNA polymerase in the transcribed 
strand of genes necessary for an efficient spore’s return to vegetative 
growth. However, Mfd could be also involved in resolving structural 
conflicts resulting from encounters of the replication machinery with 
RNA	polymerase	stalled	at	DNA	lesions	(Merrikh,	Zhang,	Grossman,	&	
Wang, 2012; Million- Weaver et al., 2015). In support of these notions, 
the outgrowth of spores lacking Mfd or UvrA (NER) was severely af-
fected by 4- NQO, a DNA- damaging agent that interferes with DNA 
replication (Figure 5). Therefore, the TCR and the NER pathways are 
not only crucial in sporulation (Ramírez- Guadiana et al., 2013) but as 
demonstrated here, also during spore outgrowth.

Previous studies have reported on the contribution of UvrA in pro-
cessing AP sites and single- strand breaks during spore germination/

outgrowth (Campos et al., 2014; Ibarra et al., 2008). Results from 
this work showed that UvrA (NER) could also back up the function 
of DisA, as the absence of both proteins affected spore outgrowth 
in the presence or absence of H2O2. In parallel with this defect, out-
growing	∆disA uvrA spores were delayed in their first chromosomal 
replication (Figure 2) and exhibited increased spontaneous Rifr muta-
genesis	 (Figure	6).	Thus,	during	spore	outgrowth,	DisA	and	UvrA	act	
coordinately to faithfully remove spontaneous genetic lesions that are 
potential blocks for replication. Of note, the role of UvrA in this devel-
opmental stage could be attributed in part to its contribution to TCR.

As discussed above, Mfd and DisA counteract oxidative- promoted 
DNA damage during spore outgrowth. Analyses of mutation frequen-
cies to Rifr during spore outgrowth, unveiled an antimutagenic role for 
Mfd and UvrA. Furthermore, whereas the absence of DisA- promoted 
mutagenesis of H2O2- treated UvrA- deficient spores, an opposite ef-
fect	was	observed	in	outgrown	spores	of	the	∆mfd mutant. Of note, ge-
netic disabling of yqjH or yqjW decreased the mutation frequency even 
further in outgrown Mfd/DisA- deficient spores (Figure S2). Together, 
these results strongly suggest that in spores returning to vegetative 
growth, spontaneous DNA lesions can be faithfully processed through 
NER or Mfd as well as in an error- prone manner through coordination 
of Mfd with DisA. Previous evidence has associated Mfd with coun-
teracting the noxious effects of bulky lesions during growth and spor-
ulation	(Ayora	et	al.,	1996;	Ramírez-	Guadiana	et	al.,	2013,	2016)	and	
regulating transcription- associated mutagenesis (Gómez- Marroquín 
et	al.,	 2016;	Martin,	Pedraza-	Reyes,	Yasbin,	&	Robleto,	2012;	Pybus	

F IGURE  7 Mutations in clusters I- III of RNAP β subunit detected in different B. subtilis strains. The bar represents the amino acid sequence 
of the RNAP β subunit (1193 aa).	The	PCR-	amplified	and	sequenced	region	(716-	bp	from	rpoB) included the hot- spot Clusters I- III associated to 
Rifr substitutions (Campbell et al., 2001). The position of the Rifr substitutions corresponding to aa	regions	452-	490,	514-	516	and	649-	687	from	
RpoB are shown in brackets. The Cluster I in which most of the Rifr mutations were detected is shown in underlined blue bold letters. The WT 
amino acid sequence for each strain analyzed is shown in light- gray bold letters and the amino acid change associated with the Rifr phenotype is 
shown in black bold letters. The frequency of a particular mutation is shown below each amino acid change. aa (amino acid)
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et al., 2010). The evidence presented here also reveals a role for Mfd 
in coordinating with DisA to process ROS- promoted lesions of DNA 
spontaneously generated by the metabolic conditions operating in 
germinating/outgrowing spores. Our new data also suggest that these 
oxidative lesions could be responsible for conflicts in replication- 
transcription. ROS directly or indirectly attack DNA generating a myr-
iad of DNA lesions, including the oxidative products 8- OxoG, 8- OxoA, 
2- OxoA, 5- OxoC, and thymine glycol (Tg), as well as products of gua-
nine, adenine and cytosine deamination including xanthine, hypox-
anthine, and uracil, respectively, among others (Chernikov, Gudkov, 
Shtarkman, & Bruskov, 2007; Cooke, Evans, Dizdaroglu, & Lunec, 
2003). Although these lesions are mainly subjected to BER in an error- 
free manner (Dalhus, Laerdahl, Backe, & Bjørås, 2009), alternative 
modes of error- prone repair involving Mfd and excision repair proteins 
have been postulated in bacteria (Brégeon, Doddridge, You, Weiss, & 
Doetsch,	2003;	Gómez-	Marroquín	et	al.,	2016;	Million-	Weaver	et	al.,	
2015; Wimberly, Chandan Shee, Thornton, Rosenberg, & Hastings, 
2014). To further explore mechanistic aspects of repair events during 
spore outgrowth, we sequenced the rpoB gene from spontaneous Rifr 
colonies of outgrown spores proficient or deficient for disA, mfd, and 
disA/mfd.	 Results	 revealed	 that	A→G	and	C→T	 transitions	 resulting	
from adenine and cytosine deamination predominated in wild- type 
and mutant outgrown spores. Interestingly, DisA-  and Mfd- deficient 
outgrown spores displayed similar mutational spectra, which in addi-
tion	 to	 the	substitutions	detected	 in	WT	spores,	 included	A→T	and	
T→G	transversions	promoted	by	 the	oxidized	bases	2-	OxoA	and	by	
unrepaired oxidation product of thymine, 5- FOdU (Wang et al., 1998). 
Furthermore,	the	C→A	transversion,	which	is	commonly	generated	by	
unrepaired 8- OxoG (Wang et al., 1998) was also detected in outgrown 
spores	lacking	DisA	or	Mfd.	Importantly,	G→T	and	A→C	transversions	
resulting	from	incorporation	of	8-	oxoG	into	DNA	as	well	as	G→A	mu-
tations promoted by 5- OxoC (Wang et al., 1998), were identified in 
outgrown spores lacking Mfd or DisA, respectively. In conjunction, 
these results support the notion that DisA and Mfd work together 

to eliminate ROS- promoted nonbulky DNA lesions during spore out-
growth, suggesting a role of Mfd and DisA in coordinating proteins 
involved in repairing these lesions. Notably, 10 out of the Rifr colonies 
generated from 20 outgrown WT spores that were allowed to prog-
ress to the growth stage consisted of the same C→T transition, chang-
ing codon H482 (CAC) to Y482 (TAC) (Table 2, Figure 7). Importantly, this 
mutation was found to confer rifampicin resistance in B. subtilis spores 
(Nicholson & Maughan, 2002). Furthermore, 3 of the 20 Rifr colonies 
contained an A→G substitution, which changed codon H482 (CAC) to 
R482 (CGC) and this mutation was found not only in spores but also in 
vegetative cells of B. subtilis (Nicholson & Maughan, 2002). Therefore, 
physiological conditions encountered by outgrowing B. subtilis spores 
not only potentiate mutagenesis but also generate a differential muta-
tional spectra with respect to that exhibited by vegetative cells. Finally, 
the	A↔T,	G↔C,	T→C	and	A→C	mutations	were	absent	in	outgrown	
∆disA/mfd spores, strongly suggesting that additional repair function(s) 
eliminate 2- OxoA, 5- OxoC, and 8- OxoG from the outgrowing spore’s 
chromosome.

Importantly, additional experiments revealed that spontaneous 
DNA lesions or their repair intermediates detected in outgrown 
spores of the WT and repair- deficient strains activated the expres-
sion of a recA-gfp fusion (Figure 8). These results revealed that the 
SOS response is active in outgrowing B. subtilis spores, in addition 
to the roles of DisA, Mfd and UvrA in repair of ROS- promoted DNA 
damage during this developmental stage. On the basis of these ob-
servations, we postulate that repair intermediaries of these oxida-
tive lesions can stall RNA polymerase, the absence of Mfd precludes 
dislodging the stalled polymerase from DNA, and this eventually 
stalls the DNA replication machinery as well. In agreement with 
this notion, it has been proposed that a MutY- AP site complex stalls 
RNA polymerase during transcription of the mutant leuC427 gene 
and activates an Mfd- dependent event leading to leucine prototro-
phy	(Gómez-	Marroquín	et	al.,	2016).	On	the	other	hand,	the	DisA-	
dependent error- prone repair pathway could be activated by other 

F IGURE  8 Effect of the lack of Mfd/DisA and UvrA/DisA on the SOS response of B. subtilis spores during outgrowth. Spontaneous and 
induced SOS responses were determined by measuring the expression of a PrecA-gfpmut3a fusion. Spores from different B. subtilis strains 
harboring the precA-gfpmut3a fusion, were treated or not with M–C (250 ng ml-1)	fifteen	min	after	induction	of	germination,	and	60	min	later	
the fluorescence emission intensities from the cells were quantified. Results presented are average values from three independent experiments, 
and error bars represent the standard deviation. ***, p < .001 (by the Mann- Whitney U)
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DNA structures, including branched DNA as well as stalled replica-
tion forks (Gándara et al., 2017; Witte et al., 2008). In support of 
this hypothesis, a recent report revealed the involvement of PolY1 
(YqjH) and PolY2 (YqjW) in modulating mutagenic events in DisA- 
deficient growing B. subtilis cells (Raguse et al., 2017). Overall, the 
results described in this study provide novel information regarding 
the interactive function of Mfd and DisA to dynamically counteract 
the cytotoxic and genotoxic effects of ROS- promoted lesions during 
the return to life of B. subtilis spores.
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